Order form electric system 6600
Billing address:
Name:

Delivery address (if different)

Customer number:

Name:

Address:

Address:

Zip code + City

Zip code + City

Phone:

Phone:

Fax:

Remarks:

Email:
VAT number:
Reference no:

Date:
System length

x width

cm

number

pcs

Colour¹
White (standard) (RAL 9010)
Natural metallic (RAL 9006)

Black (RAL 9005)
Special colour on request

Stack
Motor side

Axis side

Split stack with overlap

Split stack without overlap

more stacks on 1 rail: on request

Motor side
Motor left

Motor right

Mounting² (1 support per 60 cm)
Ceiling fixing clamp standard (pcs by Goelst)
Wall support (pcs by Goelst)
x Ceiling fixing plate for heavy use/special curve
x Profile insert for recessed fixing
L - support white
T - support white
Ceiling fixing plate for heavy curtains (single stack, 2x)
Ceiling fixing plate for heavy curtains (split stack, 4x)

6050
6051
6055-1000
6055-2000
6555-LS
6555-TS
6055-1000
6055-1000

Options
Motor-UP (motor concealed)
Profile for curtain fixing and/or covering of the drive shaft
6500-UP
Profile for curtain fixing and/or covering of the motor unit (incl. 6560-DM dummy motor) 6500-LP
Without power supply
6230-1000-excl
Bending³
x Bend, radius 20 cm (standard 90º)
x Bend, radius 30 cm (standard 90º)
x Bend, radius 40 cm (standard 90º)
x Bend, radius 50 cm (standard 90º)
Special bends on request radius > 1 m

6200-BB-R20
6200-BB-R30
6200-BB-R40
6200-BB-R50
6200-BB-R>100

Controls
without controls
controls (refer to controls list)

¹ All parts are colour co-ordinated, however not all parts are available in the exact rail colours. If a part is not available in the desired colour,
a white version is provided. For specific requests please contact Goelst Nederland B.V.;
² If no number of supports is mentioned, the number will be determined by Goelst;
³ When ordering a system with bends, always provide a completed bending form (available at www.goelst.com).
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